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DAY 1 – 9.3.2022 

It's a great pleasure to share the report of the two-day National Online Symposium 

VASITA'22- the third edition organised on 9.3.2022 & 10.3.2022 with the objective of 

showcasing the potential of the college student's extracurricular talents. 



Inaugural session's Master of Ceremony was done by Ms.Tarika&Ms.M.Swetha, II year 

B.Ed. students. The session began with the invocation Thamizh Thai Vazthu followed by the 

gracious welcome by Ms.Monisha, II year B.Ed. student. The sessioncommenced with an 

inspiring and motivating special address by a grateful heart Dr.D.Vishwanathan, Rector, 

Dr.MGR ERI, which energized us to plan for more events in future. The guest of the 

inaugural session was introduced by Ms Pavithra, II year B.Ed. Ms.Sujatha Vasudevan, Asst. 

Prof.& Head, Mahalakshmi Women's College of Arts and Science, Chennai enthralled the 

audience with her mesmerizing speech and the inaugural session came to an end with the vote 

of thanks proposed by Ms.Priya,II year B.Ed. 

Session 1: Solo Singing contest 

The contestants were given a convivial welcome by Ms.Vasundhara followed by the 

introduction of the judge of the event by Ms.Monisha. Dr.Sujatha Mohan, Head, Natya Dept. 

Dr.MGR Janaki College of Arts and Science for Women, judge of the event solo singing 

exhilarated the participants to enjoy while singing and gave few instructions to be followed. 

The participants from different regions sang in the language they were comfortable with full 

of enthusiasm. Mr.Anil Verma from II year B.Ed. proposed vote of thanks towards the end of 

the session.  

Session 2: Block and Tackle 

The gathering was given a warm welcome by Ms.Jancy, II year B.Ed. followed by the rules 

and regulations that has to be kept in mind during the presentation. The participation was 

zealous throughout the season. The day one sessions successfully came to an end with the 

vote of thanks proposed by Ms.Ranjana, II year B.Ed. 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

Day 2 – 10.3.2022 

With colossal pleasure the Faculty of Education would like to present the report of the second 

day of the National Online Symposium VASITA'22-third edition. Three academic events 

poster preparation, Block and Tackle and Quiz and one cultural event solo singing was 

scheduled exclusively for the college students to promote admission awareness. The objective 

of this symposium is to create an opportunity to bring out the hidden potential in creativity. 

Overall, there was a quite good number of registrations from various colleges in all the four 

events. 

Session 3: Quiz 

The virtual participants were given a gracious welcome. Master of ceremonies and the Quiz 

masters were Ms.M.Swetha and Ms.Tarika. The team of eight students from first and second 

year B.Ed. Mr.Azhar Mohammed, Ms.Monisha, Ms.Pavina, Ms.Mancy, Ms.Juveria and 

Ms.Pooja put their hands together in the process of preparation, execution and evaluation of 

the academic event Quiz with three rounds. The third session came to the closure with the 

vote of thanks. 

Session 4: Valedictory session 

The curious audience with fingers crossed were given a benevolent welcome by Ms.Jaffrin, I 

year B.Ed. for the valedictory session followed by the introduction of the chief guest. 

Dr.H.M.Chandrashekar, Chairman, Silicon city college, Bangalore encouraged the audience 

with the motivational and appreciational note. Dr.K.Geetha, Principal announced the prize 

winners of all the events. The celebration was an experience that echoes in the depth of our 

hearts which reflected through the feedback form the participants. Finally, the two-day 

National Online Symposium VASITA'22-third edition came to an end with the vote of thanks 

proposed by Ms.Namratha followed by the tribute to the nation through National Anthem. 



List of prize winners 

SOLO SINGING 

I prize 

S.SATHIYA PRIYA - Gandhigram Rural Institute DTBU 

II prize 

C.PRIYA VARGHESE - Michael Job Memorial College, Coimbatore 

III prize  

1)CHITTARANJANDAAVINAYAK DEVULKAR-Dr.DadaVaidhyaCollege of 

Education,Ponda Goa 

2) G.DURGA - ThiagarajarCollege of Preceptors 

 

BLOCK AND TACKLE 

I prize   

C.PRIYA VARGHESE - Michael Job Memorial College of Education 

II prize   

LOREEN GD NETTO - JP College of Education 

III prize  

S.RAMYA - ThiagarajarCollege of Preceptors 

 

POSTER MAKING 

I prize  

C.PRIYANKA - AnnaiViolet Arts Science College 

II prize  

S.KOWSIGA - ThiagarajarCollege of Preceptors 

III prize  

C.PRIYA VARGHESE - Michael Job Memorial College, Coimbatore 

 

QUIZ  

I prize  

M.PRIYADHARSHINI  -ThiagarajarCollege of Preceptors 

II prize  



JANE LYDIA  

III prize  

V.UMA - JP college of Education,Ayikudi 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 


